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THE CRESCENT
\V

YOLT'ME XXXVIII

SECOND LYCEUM NUMBER PROVES SUCCESS
The Hulls' Program Receives
Favorable Comment
The second number of the current
lyceum season was presented in WoodMar hall on Tuesday evening, December 14, by Alexander Hull, Eva Hummer Hull, and four of their advanced
nunils. The program was versatile, Including vocal solos and duets, and instrumental music, and readings. The
various numbers composing the program of the evening showed careful selection in accord with the Hulls' policy
of, presenting only the best in I he Held
of music.
A piano duet, "Danse Macabre" by
St. Saens, as presented by Mis. Hull,
lirst piano, and Alexander Hull, second piano, was the outstanding number
of the evening. This number was the
work of finished artists ami well deserved the audience's highest appreciation.
The performance of the strings, under the direction of Mr. Hull, was another high point on the progiam, especially in the numbfbi's "Romance,"
by Van Goens, and "Serenade," by
Pierne. The group was composed of
Alexander Hull, cello; Herbert Owen,
Clifton Parrett, Ruth Holding:, and Orvilte Staleup, Violins; and Mrs. Hull,
piano.
The third number in the order of
merit, in the writer's opinion, was Mr.
Hull's presentation of the reading, "The
Selfish Giant," by Oscar Wilde.
Miss Elaine Bechtel, who appeared
in vocal duets with Mr. Hull, possesses
a splendid voice, which Newberg music
lovers hope to hear frequently in the
future.
A group of short songs, "Short Answers." "Plantation Ditty," and "Didn'
•It Rain," presented by Mr. Hull, were
well received by the audience.
Mrs.
Hull's skillful performance at
the piano added much to the success
and enjoyment of the evening.
It is the writer's belief that the Hull's
concert will be one of the best numbers,
if not the best, on the lyceum course
for the j'ear.
COLLEGES EXCHANGE LEADERS
The Y. M. C. A. of Pacific and Linfield college exchanged leaders Wednesday morning of Dec. 8. Mr. King
gave some very interesting facts of
what Linfield Y. M. C. A. is doing,
and Mr. Howard gave a brief but
interesting talk on the international responsibility that is resting on the Y. M.
C. A. of the world. The vocal and
trombone solos were appreciated very
much, and what we have to say is,
"Come again, Linfield; we like it!"
T. C. BOYS RECEIVE HONORS
Pacific College Is well represented in
the Willamette Valley Conference AllStar football elevens, the following men
receiving places: Glen Brown, tackle,
on first team; H. Hester, end; E. Sandoz, tackle; E. Gettman, quarter, on
the second team. The mythical elevens
were chosen by the Review sport writ-
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PACIFIC GIVEN BOOK
HIGH SCHOOL-COLLEGE
SHOWER BY FRIENDS
FACULTY MIX NOVELTY
Pacific's library is growing. Seventy
feet of new shelves were added to the
reference room at the beginning of the
school year, thus making it possible to
remove all reference woiks from the
stack room. This will make room for
the new additions to the library which
are coming in faster than the books
can be pioperly catalogued.
Several important additions have been
received from private sources, in addition to those volumes which are being
purchased from time to time from the
regular book fund of the college.
A modern collection, principally works
on history and education, has been donated by W. W. Silver. These volumes, known as the Silver collection,
have been given a place on the shelves
as a unit. Additions have been made to
this group since its arrival, bringing the
total number of volumes to more than
one hundred fifty.
Mrs.
Lucy E. Watters has given, a
large pait of the libraries of her late
husband and herself to the college.
There are several hundred books in
this group, but as all of the volumes
have not yet been received, it is impossible to give the exact number at
this time.
Hnverford college, Haverford, Pennsylvania, and Earlham college. Rich
mond, Indiana, have promised a large
number of duplicate copies from thoir
libraries.
A large shipment or nooks from Earlham is now on its way, as is the entire collection from Haverford which
numbers seven hundred volumes. While
Mime of these volumes will duplicate
works already on the shelves, most will
bo available at Pacific for the first
time.
Substantial gifts have also been mode
by the Mossier fund of New York Yearly Meeting of Friends, friends of the
college, and members of the college
board and faculty.—T. R. E.

You would hardly have known that
there were faculties of two different
schools present at the informal Christmas affair held at Wood-Mar Hall
Thursday. December l(i, for all proved
to be "good mixers." This may have
been partly due to the character of the
games and stunts of the evening.
First, each person was conducted into
a room where his profile was mapped
out on a large sheet of paper which
was numbered. Then he was given a
little booklet in which there was a page
for eacli color of eyes, and all had to
go ui) and peer into the eyes of everyone present, ascertain their name and
eye color, and get their name down in
the proper place in the little book. Then
the numbered sheets of profiles were
placed in rows on the floor and the
trick was to guess whose profile was
before you and get the number of each
one opposite the right name in your
little book. By that time everyone was
getting pretty well acquainted.
Sides were chosen and a very colse
and hotly contested game of volley ball
(Continued on page three)
PACIFIC GETS TENTATIVE
BASKET BALL SCHEDULE
Thi' following is a partial baBket ball
schedule as has been made up to date
by Snnford Brown, basket ball manager:
Jan. 3 3.—South Oregon Normal, at
Newberg.
Jan. 21.—Oregon Normal at Monmouth.
Jan. 28.—Albany College! at Newberg.
Feb. 11.—Albany College, at Albany.
Feb.
28—Oregon Normal, at Newberg.
This is only a tentative schedule and
is not as yet complete.
The O. A. C. l-5th squads, inclusively, ran up some 00 points against Albany!

Old Student
Reunion
Tuesday, December 28,1926
BASKET BALL—7:30 P. M.—GYMNASIUM
P. C. VARSITY VS. OLD STUDENTS
PROGRAM—8:30 P. M—IN WOOD-MAR HALL
If you have ever been a student in any department of
Pacific College, you should be present December 28th.

NUMBER 6

MASS MEETING HELD
TO COMPLETE FUND
Pacific Students Rally to the
Quaker Cause
A successful mass meeting in the financial interest of Pacific College was
held at Legion hall last Friday evening
with a representative attendance of
Newberg business men and other
friends of the college in Newberg,
Springbrook and other adjacent territory, and with a substantial group of
friends of the institution from Salem
and Portland.
The primary purpose of the meeting
was the completion of a fund of $5,000
which was absolutely necessary for the
continuance of the right of the college
to remain on the list of standard colleges of Oregon. Half of this sum had
already been raised before the meeting
was held, and $2,100 was raised at the
meeting. With other pledges which
have since been given, the $5,000 fund
is already completed.
As a result of the success of the college management in completing this
$5,000 fund, Pacific remains on the list
of standard colleges of Oregon. This
sum is not sufficient to balance the budget for the year, however, and solicitation is continuing for additional maintenance funds for the year.
The meeting was preceded by a parade of the streets put on by the college student body with all sorts of pep
and noise.
The students remained
through the meeting in a body and
their applause and enthusiasm added
much to the success of the enterprise.
Dr. Thomas W. Hester, chairman of
the finance committee of the college
board, presided a t this meeting; and
Hervey Hoskins, secretary of the board,
acted as Its clerk. Rev. Chester A.
Hadley, pastor of the First Friends
church of Portland, offered the opening prayer.
The college male quartet, consisting
of Philip Gatch, first tenor; Carl Crane,
second tenor; Wendell Hutchens, first
bass, and Robert Holding, second bass;
opened the program with a double
number which was so enthusiastically
greeted that they responded with two
other selections.
Professor Oliver Weesner, the college treasurer, put the financial situation before the gathering with clearness and force, and Mr. S. L. Parrett,
president of the United States National
Bank, made a brief but effective speech
in which he urged the meeting to raise
this fund which the college must have
for its successful continuance.
He
spoke earnestly of the value of the institution to the town and expressed confidence that the required sum would
be provided.
No new contributions were asked of
more than $100 each, but a number of
gifts of $100 were made by friends who
had already made a contribution, so
that their total gift in some cases
amounted to hundreds of dollars.
The meeting was .dismissed by Rev.
Raymond S. Holding, pastor of the
Friends church in Newberg.—L. T. P .
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DEBATE
That Pacific College is interested in
debate has been proven by the response
of nine or len students who are willing
to "try out" for the debate teams.
Those who were here last year remember the extemporaneou men's debate
held with Linfield. which was the first
of its kind to be held among the colleges in this district. Last year's women's dgbate team, consisting of four
members, did very good work in debating Linfleld, Albany and Pacific University and carried away a large share of
the honors. This year both a men's
and women's team, consisting of four
members each, will bo chosen and dual
debates held.
Several colleges have written about
debating P. C. this year and definite
arrangements will be made when the
teams have been chosen. If any wish
to sign it)) for debate, who have not
already, see the forensic manager, as
tryouts have not been held yet.—H. 11.

A OLI.MPSE INTO THE
EDUCATION OF THE W I L L

CAMPBELL'S
THE HOME OF

fl'.y Jules Payot)

Hoping to arouse your curiosity
enough so that you will read this most
interesting book for yourself. I shall
oulj give .MILI a peek here and there.
Of course. 1 iio not agree with all of
Payot's ideas, perhaps because he
speaks from the French viewpoint, but
that is what makes a book interesting
and besides, wind would I learn if my
thoughts were like (he thoughts of
ot hers?
Payot says we students are lazy: thai
is, mentally lazy, and lack will power.
Then he proceeds to prove his statements. But be is kind enough to give
us a cure.
The freshman, having received two
lectures on making out schedules, will
be interested to know that Payot disbelieves this theory, and why. He devotes a most Interesting chapter to
Bodily Hygiene, which includes how to
keep fit mentally and physically, and
how to study.
I was very much interested in Payot's
comment on professors and our present
system of education. He declares that
all universities require Is memory work:
everything is memorized and no real
thinking i s , done. Often students do
very little work during the term but
cram before examinations and pass. He
blames the professors for this.
I could tell you ever so much more,
but read it for yourself.- By a Fresh
man Girl.

MANAGERIAL STAFF
THINK JT OVER, STUDENTS!
Business Manager
.Marion Winslow
Students, when you think back over
Circulation Manager
Arthur Winters the four periods each week that we
CRITIC
have spent in chapel, do you feel as I
do in that there have been many of
Pi-ofessor R. W. Lewis
these periods that have failed to rouse
in you an Interest in something new,
hiitmed as second-class mail matter at or to stimplate an old thought, or perPostoflice at Newberg, Ore.
haps start you thinking along a new
"—•"""""-"•*"-~""•"-~———~-———-—— line of thought? Are these not some
Terms: tt.OO the Year in Advance of the chief purposes of chapel? Have
Single Copy. 10c
you sensed the dullness and drab monot_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' o n v ot it all as I have? Perhaps not.
Peiliaps I am pessimistic. We have the
MERRV CHRISTMAS AND
scripture reading, a hymn, a few anA HAPPY NEW YEAR! nouncements and perhaps a student ACADEMY STUDENT BODY MEETS
The Academy Student fiody was callChristmas time Is here again. How body meeting. Sometimes a faculty
»wi£tly the time passes from one Christ- i member will assume the air of one who ed to onler by the president. Joseph Silmas io another! This holiday season is receiving a very unpleasant and ter- ver, on the 14th. After the usual bus
ha* been celebrated for centuries—it ,lble punishment and after profusely iness liad been transacted, the report
will continue to be observed while time I apologizing for lack of preparation, etc., oi- recommendations of the F. S. C. C.
la^f*. What significance Is there in gives us a very worth-while talk. We were brought up for discussion and acthis? Hoes it mean anything, after all? have enjoyed the splendid travel-chats, tion.- The week before the recommendaVes. you say. it is the giving and re- sketches and reminiscences that have tions had lieen presented to each class
tcivlng of gifts. And what fun that is! , been brought to us by our professors so that the members might have stif
ficient time to think them over before
The sparkling Christmas tree, the can- a n r i friends of the college,
die In the window, the mistletoe in the
The faculty has given us one day a taking any action. The recommendadoorway, the wrapping of presents, the j week in which to have our Y. M. and tions being read again before the stuwhisper* in the atmosphere, the mys- y. \V. meetings. We appreciate it. dent body, much discussion favorable
terious package with the seal. "Bo not Xow, couldn't they spare perhaps two and otherwise was heard, those dissentopen until Christmas." the bustle in the chapel periods each semester in which senting to the action being In the mikitchen, and merry laughter every-1 we could have a student chapel? It nority. The vote taken showed the
where—what does it all mean? Why would relieve a faculty member of much student body by a large majority fadoes all this excitement come just at embarrassment. It would help every- vorable to the action.
In brief the accepted recommendaChristmas time—why couldn^ we ex- body concerned! Think it over, stutions had to do with the conduct of
ohange gifts and have such jolly rev- dents' R. II.
students in the Academy building, enelry at another time of year? And why •
do we celebrate Christmas in the mail- STUDENTS ENJOY SOCIAL TIME deavoring only to make things more
orderly.—E. D.
ner that we do? Tradition and custom ,
Wilma Evans was hostess to a very
play -a large part, of course, and it is
MUite probable that that is the main enjoyable party given at.her home SatTHE FIRST YEAR TEAM
thing we think about. We should look u n l a y evening. December 17. The eveThe first year Academy boys are pracback further than that, for there is a " , , 1 B Jva-"' s | ) e " 1 ,JV l l l : i r''ig progressive ticing basket ball whenever the chance
Rook
more ample reason.
- a m l 1>»MM>8 taffy
permits, in hopes of "trimming" some
"Fur unto you is born this (lav in the
Cnder the enchantment of n pale blue over-boastful grade school students and
citv of David a Savior, which is Christ " B m t h e f l l e » l s s * l a » « told ghost sto- cutting down to some extent the overihe Lord." We have here the reason j n e s - u n U l , n e c l o c k interfered by break- sized chest of some of the high school
for it all. Christ came into the world! 1 "* } h e H^n w i t n warning note—ten freshmen. Burton Frost is captain of
on a dark, black night. He came in , , e l l s :
the team and Morris Silver is manager.
lite most humble way possible. He
Those present were: Generva Street,
came as the poorest that He might x l a Tozier, Ceneviove Badley, Lolita
give to rich and poor alike. He came iHmshaw, Helen Evans, and the hostess,
to save a lost world. Try to imagine, I W i l m a Evans, mil Sweet, Robert Mor- DR. J O H N S . R A N K I N
if you will, Christ, sitting on the right i r , n - p h i l i n Gatcb. Stanley Kendall. MerPhysician and Surgeon
hand of God in Heaven and looking! 1 " 1 t i r o w n ' a n o D >«* Everest.
down upon this sinful world. The time j
'
Office Phone Black 171
has almost come for the fulfillment of ; The shingling, ceiling and wiring com I
Residence Phone Green 171
the prophecy, and Christ removes His \ mittees wish to express their apprecia-1
Office over U. S. National Bank
cloak of royal splendor. His crown, and j tion to the group of girls who prepared ,
leaving all glory behind, takes on His and served dinner to those working on j
human garb and enters the world of the new gym Dec. 4, 192G. Those taking,
suffering. Can you fathom such lov- part in the preparation of the meal
ing- sacrifice?
were: Marie Hester, Wllnia Evans, OlLet us think of this at Christmas ive and Mabel Kendall, Rosa Aebischer,
time. Let us give because Christ gave, Bertha May Pennington. Juliet God- j
EVANS STUDIO
and not because of tradition. A most'win, Lucy Hollingsworth.
wonderful gift to Him would be to give
College Street
ourselves to Him, and then let us give
ACADEMY
CLUBS
TO
ENTERTAIN
to the poor and needy, that they may
have a happy Christmas, too. This is
The Athena and Club El Rodego are
the true Christinas spirit.
to furnish the main part of the program
A Merry Christmas, everybody!—G. H. I at the Old Student Association meeting — CITY MEAT MARKET —
—————————
I to be held In Wood-Mar Hall the eveTHE HOME OF GOOD MEAT
Due to the absence of the editor for ning of Jan. 1. Their contribution will
Delivery
!>, 11, 2, and 4 o'clock
the past week, the assistant editor has, be Booth Tarkington's well known play,
had his "hands full"—and also his pock •Station YYYY. All the present stuG. L. PARKER, Mgr.
ets—with work. Mr. Hutchens is work- dents are cordially invited to attend this Phone Red 66
716 First St.
meeting.
ing in the post office in Portland.

ORDER PHOTOS NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS

GOOD CANDY
Try Our Students' Lunch

LOGSTON'S BARBER SHOP
HAIR CUTTING
Our Specialty

NEWBERG

BAKERY

404 First Street
Phone Green 24

Best of Bread Finest Cakes
Pies like Mother used to Make
^
J
IMPERIAL HOTEL
AND

RESTAURANT
Watches

Clocks

Expert Watch and Pen Repairing
at

F. E. ROLLINS
Jewelry

Waterman Pens

Merry Christmas, Happy Vacation, a Prosperous New
Year to all Students
and Faculty
LARKIN-PRINCE HDW. CO.
THE

YAMHILL

ELECTRIC

CO.

Gives an Electric Service of reliability and courteous attention
to its customers' requirements.

YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO.

Crede's Market
All Meat Must Bear Inspection
Free from Disease

Quality and Service Count

CLARENCE BUTT
Attorney
Office Second Finer Union Block

DR. THOMAS W. HESTER
Physician and Surgeon
Office in Dixon Building
NEWBERG
-:OREGON

E. C. BAIRD
General Merchandise
We appreciate your patronage
Phone Red 37

HIGH SCHOOL-COLLEGE
FACULTY MEN'S VOLLEY
ACADEMY GIRLS LEAD Y. W.
On December R. Y. W. was held in the
BALL ELIGIBILITY FOR
FACULTY MIX NOVELTY College Students are Always
Welcome at
L I N F I E L D FACULTY GAME Academy study hall, the Academy girls,
under the able guidance of Juliet God(Continued
from
page
one)
win, leading.
THE REXALL STORE
(Snatched from Coach Michiner's waste
Beryl Hale played her violin as acwas
played
with
toy
balloons
over
a
I
Lynn B. Ferguson
l>asket)
ioompaniment for group singing and for
string stretched down the center of the ]
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Swack—Down in campustry. Has a a duet sung by Arloene Davey and room. The relay race with lighted can- j
chance to make it up. [O. K . Dropped Irene Brown.
After the reading of the scripture, dies was also very close. One of the |
the course.]
unique features of the evening was a
Michie—Down physically, due to lack (Juliet distributed quotations that she little contest in artistic ability. Every- <
KIENLE & SONS
of sleep. [O. K. Make it up in church.] had .gathered from various books and one was given a stick of gum, a tooth-1
PIANOS
Mc—Flunked in Spanish. Can make magazines. These were read by the pick and a card. These dignified peda-'
it up Manana por la Manana. [O. K.] girls and some made comments. There gogues chewed gum together. Then |
Musical
Merchandise
Prexy—Conditioned in gplf. [Has were terse proverbs, sayings that ap- they were told to take their gum o u t '
ply to life in general, and to certain of their mouths and with the toothpick
enough work beside this. 6. K.]
MUSIC, STATIONERY, ETC.
"R. W."—Too kind hearted to "kill" phases in particular. It is well worth mould the figure of some animal out
504 First St.
Newberg, Ore.
the ball. [A fallacy. He would kill our time to consider these things, for of the gum on the card. Mrs. MeClean
we always glean something of value proved to be the prize winner in this
little birds. O. K.]
Perry D.—He says he's down in vol- from them.
contest.
ley ball.
This type of meeting is admirable
There was a Christmas tree and a Buy Somehing for The Car
R. F . D.-^P. D. Q , C. O. D., X plus y in that all the girls take part and
This Xmas
plus z. [O. K.]
realize that they are members of an real Santa Claus, and each little boy
Joe's Father—Macy says he can pass actual, living organization, instead of and girl present received an appropriate
ERRIAN CJERVICE CITATION
toy, usually one that squeaked. The
just grouped together under a name.
in Mountain Climbing. [O. K.]
ATTERY © H O P and © A L E S
party was somewhat disillusioned a s
Oliver—Professional, a s he is both
they noted the absence of Prof. MichFirst and Edwards Sts.
college treasurer and professor of mathThe meeting of December 15 was led iner during the presence of Santa Claus
ematics. But lost his "balance" last by Retha Tucker.
and the presence of Prof. Michiner durweek anyway, so will not be able to
After the opening song and reading ing the absence of Santa Claus.
play.
of the scripture, the revised committee
The refreshments consisted of cup GEORGE WARD'S
Perry Shoot—Condition in good hu- list was read, so each girl would be
cakes decorated with green and red
mor. [The sunshine and snow com- sure what committee she belonged to.
BARBER SHOP
icing, red fruit salad embedded in green
pletely removed this condition. O. K.]
The president reminded the girls of lemon whip-jello with a dot of whipped
Satisfaction
the purpose of Y. W.; of our relation cream, and wtih a favor of a sprig of
Guaranteed
SOCIAL TIME GIVEN
to God, that we stood for God, but that holly.
On Saturday evening, December 4, attitude alone was not sufficient; we
The following committees had charge
In Hie New Bus Terminal
Miss Joanna florrits was hostess at a must move forward. "We must trust of the arrangement of the social: Genpurty given in the home of Mrs. E. M. Him if we attain our desired goals and eral chairman, Miss Binfoid; entertainHodgin. The early part of the evening if our Y. W. is a success on our cam- ment, Miss Miles, Pres. Pennington,
COLLEGE PHARMACY
was taken up in playing Rook, Flinch, pus and in the town.
Prof. Armstrong; refreshment. Miss
The rest of the meeting was spent Watland, Prof. Michiner, Prof. Perisho;
Pit, and group-singing about the piano.
900 First Street
While partaking of the excellent re- in singing songs of praise.
decoration. Mrs. Hodgin, Prof. MeClean, School Supplies, Soft Drinks
freshments, the group sat about the
Prof. Conover, Prof. Macy; invitation.
and Confectionery
fireplace and. with the dying embers REED COLLEGE GIRLS WIN
Miss Johnson, Prof. Lewis.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
in the fire-place as an inspiration, conVOLLEY BALL CONTEST
cocted a yarn of love, romance, inDeveloping and Printing
Y. M. C. A.
trigues and adventure, the like of which
The girls' volley ball team went to Reed
The Y. M. C. A. of Wednesday, the
had never before been heard.
and met their girls in a closely con- 15th, was in charge of the coilege dis '
Those present were Misses Elsie Reed, tested match. The first two games were cussion group. The subject was "The
Edris Rayeraft, Harriet Hodgin, Eva a walk over for our girls, but in the Student and the Church."
Wesley
Miles, Rose Ellen Hale, Ruth Holding next three games their morale seemed Schaad told us some of the things neces
and Joanna Gerrits, and Messrs. Wil- to weaken, and the Rood girls gained ' sary for a church, and Ralph Hester j
GOOD WORK
liam Sweet, Ivor Jones, Eugene Sandoz. the victory, although the P. C. players told of some of the essentials that are
Good Service
Glenn Brown, Ben Huntington and Rob- fought hard.
imperative for an effective clfurch. It |
ert Holding.
Try Us
| is not so much beautiful structures
The scores of the games were:
P. C. Reed ' made by hands but temples patterned
ACADEMY SOCIAL
according to God's direction. It takes j
First game
15
8
18
10 I good music. Bible study and prayer to I
On the night of December II the Second game
make church what it should be, backed
7
15
Academy gathered in Wood-Mar Hall Third game
A. C. SMITH
12
15 | by spirit filled men and women. The
for a good time. Room 14 was taste- Fourth game
I
chinch should also be missionary in
10
15
fully decorated with green and red crepe Fifth game
Dealer
in Leather Goods
I order to be progressive. Carl Crane
The lineup of the Reed girls was:
paper. The north end of the room apAuto
Tops
a Specialty
spoke
on
the
relation
of
the
church
to
Dorothy Pennock
peared to be a comfortable sitting room,
the community and left us the quesElizabeth Hines
complete even to a fire in the fireplace.
703 First Street
tion, how far should the chinch be orAngelus Ralph
Hides were chosen and representatives
ganized a s a community social center?
from each side competed in the races,
Eleanor Mitchel
Glen Brown then told us something of
of which there was a number. There
Harriet Nichols
the I elation of the student to the church
was also competition in ping-pong,
A'era Smith
by giving his own testimony of the valthough no champion was forthcoming.
Agnes Swanson
ue of the chinch in his own life as a
"Poison" was enjoyed by all.
Florence Swanson
student.
As a fitting climax to the evening, i The Pacific, lineup was:
Marie Hester
novel and most dainty refreshments of
Rosa Aebischer
green and red jello topped with whipped
503 First St.
Prof. Lewis (in Hist, of Am. Lit.):
Genevieve Badley
cream were served.
'Girls are to be seen—and not heard."
Wilma Evans
Bob 11.: "Yes—girls and soup!"
Bernice Carlisle
Arthur W.: Why does Gladys Hadley
Ruth
Holding
always sit with her chin in her hand?"
Mildred Choate
Hutch: "To keep her mouth shut so
The referee was Miss Evelyn Hasenshe won't disturb herself."
mayer, assistant physical education diW. W. Hollingsworth & Son
rector of Reed College.
Prof. Perisho: "I will now show you
C. A. MORRIS
"Store of Quality"
the internal structure of a frog." (OpSTUDENTS ENJOY RECITAL
Optician—Jeweler
ens paper disclosing two ham sandEsther Haworth, college senior, dewiches). "Why, I was sure I ate my
lightfully entertained the student body
lunch a few moments ago!"
with a short vocal recital, accompanied
at the piano by Mr. Hull, on Monday,
I used to think I knew I knew,
December 13. Her selections included
But now, I must confess,
PALM CONFECTIONERY
Wishing you the Season's
"The Song of the Volga Boatman," a
The more I know I know I know,
pleasing
melody
harmonized
by
Carl
I know I know the less.
Soft Drinks, Candies and
Greetings and assuring
Deis; "Harp of the Woodland" by Easthope
Martin;
and
"Up
There,
Riding
Light Lunches
Mrs. Hodgin (dictating): "Slave, where
you of keen appreciation
a Rainbow" by Robert Brainc.
is thy horse?"
of your good will and
Phil Holding: "It's under my chair,
but I'm not using it."
I stood upon the mountain
patronage.
And looked upon the plain,
THE GEM BARBER SHOP
Why does ice always freeze with the
I saw a lot of green stuff
slippery side up?
For first class work. Hair BobThat looked like waving grain.
bing, Massaging, and Shampooing.
And then I looked again;
C. J. BREIER CO.
Prof. Lewis (correcting theme): "Which I
Satisfaction guaranteed.
I thought it might be grass;
do we do, sleep in a bed or on a bed?" j But goodness! to my horror,
W. F. OWEN, Manager
HYMER & BCRKETT
Phil Gatch: "According to the weathIt was the Freshman Class!
704. First Street
•r."
—J. S.
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Newberg Laundry

ECONOMY CLEANERS
AND DYERS

DAILY OCCURRENCES
Dec. D, Thursday.—Mr. C. B. Wilson,
Postmaster of Newbcig. gave a very
interesting review of some phases of
the greatest business of the world, the
post office work. His discussion included such items as the classification of
every post office in the state into either
first, second, third, or fourth class, according to the amount of receipts during the year. Also depending upon this
classification are the salaries of those
employed, ranging from $G00 to $8,000.
Just a little as to the size of the P. O.
Dept. was given. The air mail is proving very serviceable, most noticeable in
Alaska, delivering mail in three or four
hours where formerly a dog team re :
quired seventy days tor the round trip.
The government maintains and owns
only one lino at present, preferring the
use of private or campany owned lin%s
by contract.
To save time from delay of mail at
the terminal at Omaha, Nebraska, mail
or packages should lie mailed on certain days specified by the Post Office
Dept., thus going by direct sack and
avoiding delay.
One or two requests made to save
the Department endless amount of trouble were that the return address should
be placed on every letter. Five million
dollars in checks were collected from
the twenty-four million letters in the
dead-letter office. Further, make sure
of correct street address and initials.
Due to the change effective Feb. 1,
1927, post cards can be mailed for one
cent.
Dec. 10, Friday.—Prof. Roberts used
the verse in 1 Cor. ]0:i2, "Wherefore
let him that thinketh he standeth take
heed lest he fall." as the basis of his
talk during the chapel hour on Friday.
Even though we continually receive the
mercies of nod, yet .we drift away.
Four million of the fifteen millions of
people in America are still pagans, and
know nothing of God. Are we as Christians fulfilling our obligations to those
not Christians? If we are, we ought
to be able to lead someone else to
Christ.

As a result many delays are caused.
Especially noticeable was the antiquated manner of doing things.
The feeling of the people in many
parts of the east toward the west was
markedly brought out by the attitude
Of the people of Baltimore.
Dec. 17, Friday.—Miss Miles, head of
the German Dept. of the college, gave
a brief but interesting talk on Edvaid
Grieg, the Norwegian composer, and
something of his early life. He got
considerable training at the Conservatory of Leipzig and much of the inspiration for his works he received from his
wife, who was a well known soloist.
As a conclusion to her talk she sang
four compositions by Grieg: "The First
Primrose," "The Cradle Song" (Margaret's Cradle Song), "I Love Thee"
(probably the most popular), and "In
Time of Roses," with Prof. Hull as accompanist at the piano.
DEPUTATION
The Student-Fellowship and Deputation group conducted the morning service at the local Nazarene church Sunday, Dec. 12.
The male quartet brought a Very stirring message ni song which seemed to
bring down the Holy Spirit upon the
whole meeting. Waldo Jones led in
the devotional period which did not culminate with the song sung by Lolita'
Hinshaw, but continued throughout the
service.
Gladys Hadley brought the message
of the morning, the importance of prayer and the ground to be had if only
claimed. Too many are satisfied in being a Christian but not a possessing
Christian. The challenge put forth was
"Is Jesus Satisfied With Me?" With a
spirit so searching and powerful and
convicting, Lolita Hinshaw sang the
song, "Is Jesus Satisfied With Me?"
What a wonderful blessing was received and experienced as eight young people gathered around the altar and prayed their way into that full, peaceful
relationship with God. We are grateful for these blessings and our desire
is to be faithful to that trust which
God has placed in our care.
The Holy Spirit has been working in
our group lately and in the out-ofsight places boys and girls have renewed their covenant and consecration with their Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ.

A pep session followed the chapel
exercises Friday, December 10.
Dec. 14, Tuesday.—A short student
body meeting was held following the
chapel period to consider the pledge
by the student body to the endowment
fund. A brief mention was made of
Keth Oliver Terrell, a former Academy
Are women on an equality with men?
student and tennis star.
Dee. 16, Thursday.—Miss Johnson, Ask Harry Schmeltzer or Margaret Mehead of the commercial department, Clean.
gave a few of her observations during
her trip to the east coast, most particularly of Baltimore. A few interesting
DR. I. R. ROOT
facts given were that Baltimore was
formerly a walled city as a protection
DENTIST
against the lndia»s. Jonestown was
Office phone Black 243
the first settlement but at the forming
of other settlements close by, all were
Residence phone 22X
combined into Baltimore, partly causOffice over First National Bank
ing the crooked streets.
The social standing of the inhabitants
can practically always be told by the
door steps or approach to their dwellings, whether marble, stone or wooden,
and sometimes including other characteristic marks upon them. Here the
Newberg Graphic
three to six story houses are built close
to the walks, allowing no room for
lawns. Some of the streets are so narrow that there is hardly room enough
for an automobile and streetcar to pass.
Watches
Jewelry
Clocks

TKEFIAN LITERARY
I
SOCIETY GIVES PROGRAM
The Trefian Literary Society met in
the dormitory parlors, Thursday, December 9th. After the business of the
meeting was conducted and a letter
from our president, May Pearson,-who
has been II, was read, the following program was given:
Vocal Solo—Tennyson's "Crossing the
Bar,"
Eva Miles
Selected Tennyson's Poems
Gladys Hadley
Piano Solo—"PolonaiBe in A"
Hilma Hendrickson

FAIR STORE
Headquarters for
Christmas Gifts

COOLEY'S DRUG STORE
Try Our
Fountain Lunches
H. A. COOLEY, Proprietor

Rygg, the Tailor
CLEANER & DYER

ELLIOTT'S TIRE SHOP
Vulcanizing & Tire Repairing
BICYCLE SUPPLIES

WALLACE & SON
r

'
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SELF SERVICE STORE
ENDTCOTT-JOIINSON
Shoes for All (he Family

We wish you a
MERRY CHRISTMAS
THE ECONOMY STORE
"Service and Quality"

FIRST

NATIONAL
BANK
Newberg, Oregon
Keep Your Reserve Funds With Us
Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

Ralph W. Van Valin
.

DENTISTRY
X-Ray Diagnosis

OVER U. S. BANK

GAS ADMINISTERED

Graham's Drug Store
Phone Green 113
DAILY DEVELOPING KODAK SERVICE
UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits $135,000
Accounts of students, faculty and friends of Pacific College invited
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS
ESTABLISHED 1889

Fine Printing

NEW STUDENTS
Old students know Parker Hardware
Go. is the place to buy Athletic Goods,
so the new student will do well to try
them.—Adv.

FOR THE EASIEST SHAVE
and Most Up-to-Date
Hair Cut go to—

THE

POST

Conklin Pens and Pencils
402 First Strett
Newberg, Ore.

NEWBERG

RESTAURANT

TRY OUR PLATE DINNERS

JAMES McGUIRE
OPPOSITE

E. G. REID
Watch and Clock Repairing

OFFICE

Chicken Dinner Every Sunday

GREETINGS
In apprciation of your patronage during the
past year, and the anticipation of our pleasant
relations during the coming year, we want to take
this opportunity to wish the Students of Pacific
College a very, very—
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

